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FIRE! LIFE! ACCIDENT!

------WHAT A------The names Peel and Brooks are still re
tained, but the members of the Board of 
Works wisely think that one Peel street 
and one Brook street is enough. They 
have accordingly reccommended that 
the duplicate Brooks street be called 
Forest street and the duplicate Peel street 
be called Lime street. We fail to see any 
indication of modern conservatism in 
either of these substitutes.

What’s Worth Doingmerchant and banker, in the workshop 
of the mechanic and on the farm. Our 
exhibition which opens on the 24th 
inst may therefore be looked upon as an 
exhibition of brain; the prize winners 
will be men and women of intelligence; 
men and women who have made a study 
of their avocations and have worked 

much with their heads 
The farmer

THE EVENING GAZETTE
Is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. Canterbury street.I
We’ve told you our motto, and think it 
should be yours; it’s a good one and saves 
lots of trouble. What we’re doing for your 
benefit now is well Worth your time to in
vestigate. Investigation in this case costs 
nothing, and the O. H. C. H. can stand 
it. Onr clothing is of the very best, the lat
est, the cheapest; three grand qualities to 
have in combination.

Editor and Publisher.JOHN A. BOWES.E "
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Thi Evexing Gxexttk will be delivered to any 
part of the City of St. John by Carriers oi»’ the 
fbllowing terms :
ONE MONTH,......
THREE MONTHS,
IX MONTHS.......

ONE YEAR..........
The Subscription to THE GAZETTE « 

payable AL WA YS IN ADVANCE____

OFFICE: 74 Prince William Street.
C. E. L. JABVIS, General Agent. W. J. STARB, Sub-Agent.

ÜpS:.p§>|
tonics are sterling advantages which cannot fail 
to impress all who naeit.^Yours truly,

----WITH THE----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES.
quite as
as with their hands, 
who has made himself a master 
in hii business, the horticulturist and 
the florist, the manufacturer of wool and 
cotton, the artificers in wood, iron and 
stone and the breeders of stock will show 
the results of the various systems they 
have employed with a view to the at
tainment of the best result,and each will , . „
gain Irom another some hint by which in the profession.” # #
their successes may be advanced or their 
failures in a measure averted. In this

.. .85 CENTS.

............. 91.00.
......... 8.00.
............... 4.00.

Miscible with Milk or Water and 
just as Palatable. Queen Insurance Co’y, of Liverpool & London.

FIRE AND LIFE. CAPITAL : Ten Million Dollars.

was promptly paid without diet

ISOF DRAMATIC INTEREST.

In «he Popular Actor Coateet Collier le 
Still Leadla*.

The frontispiece in last week’s Dra
matic News is a portrait of Miss Annie 
Wood “one of the most charitable women

Retainable on the most 
delicate& T. GAUDET, M. D.

FOR THE RELIEF AND CURB OF 
Consumption, BroxcHTTBB.lfcwortrMnJS and Wast

ing Diseases, Cough*, Colds and 
Luxe Arreonoxs,

AND JS A FLESH MAKES,

ease.

Tm6

has
advertising.

}Yc insert short condensed advertisements 
sender (he heads of Lost, For Sak, To Let, 
Ibrnd and Wants/or JO CENTS each m- 

BO CENTS a week. payable

Dii
Oil

Insurance Company of North America.
FOUNDED IN 1792. Head Office : PHILADELPHIA. U. S.

$8,731,250 87 
2,399.783 06

" he Manufacturers’ Accident Insurance Com’y.

The Bostonians begin their season at 
Music Hall, Boston, on the 22nd Inst, 

way such exhibitions as the one about to opening in «Robin Hood.” Marie Stone 
be opened, have a far reaching influence, 
encouraging the successful and teaching 
the unsuccessful how to guard against I Dan Sally in “The Millionaire” made 
future failure. We think it might be a great success at the Howard, Boston, 
very well to adopt a rule that all last week. The play is said to be the 
exhibitors of natural products, should best he has ever presented, 
when required, present to the
secretary a detailed statement of I A late Boston paper says "The biggest 
the means employed in their pro. I thing on the stage in Boston at the 
duction, which might be published or present time is the Jockey in A 
not as he should determine. This would Straight Tip.” He is 6 feet 7 inches in 
greatly enlarge the scope of the objects height, and expects to be an actor when 
which the exhibition is designed to ac- he grows up.”

aa.sassrsgs
day night.

Worth Doing Well.
OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE.

tertian or
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. IT HAS NO EQUAL.

is still with the company ^ Cash Assets on January 1st, 1890 
Surplus over All Liabilities,

1 For sale by *11 Chemists.

PHILLIPS' MTT.Tf OF MAGNESIA
FOR DYSPEPSIA-

Phillips' Phospho-MuriateiTHB TONIC 
of Quinine Compound. 1 or t—

Ornerai advertising tl an inch for first 
insertion and 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates. “Not to know at large of 

things remote from sue 
obscure and subtle, but 
to know that which before 
us lies in daily life is the 
prime wisdom.” That’s 
the sentiment. The man 
who spoke those words knew 
what he seas Udhing'.abmd. 
We want yon to know that 
your washing ties before 
you in daily life, and where 
the wisdom comes in is in 
sending it to UNGAR'S 
STEAM LAUNDRY.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
President : Right Hon. Sir John A.^Maedonald. Viee-Presidenta : Geo. Gooderhiim.Epq., Preai-

Ordlnary Accident Policies. Employers’ Liability Policies. Work
ingmen’s Collective Policies. Railway Accident Tickets.

LUBTSBt.JOHN.N. B.. THURSDAY. SEPT. 18,1890^

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page. 90. HATS. ’90.

RobertC. Bourke & Co.

FOR THE HAIR,1GIINST HALIFAX THIS TIEE.
Restores the color, beauty],and 

softness to Grey Hair, and SCHOOL BOYS AND GIRLS 
T?.Tn a ~n THIS.

The people of Haliiax have1 not long 
enjoyed their apparent triumph over 
8t John because of the loss of the Ul- 
unda. Within three weeks from that 
event a passenger steamer bound from 
Halifax to Charlottetown has gone 
ashore in the fog at a point east of Hali
fax. The lost vessel is the Princess 
Beatrice of Pickford and Black’s line 
and the place where she met her fate is 
New Harbor ledge, off Isaac’s Harbor. 
The Princess Beatrice is a total loss and 

passengers and

IS NOT A DYE. !pretty wives and daughters of the pro
vince and the neighboring provinces 
will be followed by many admiring eyes

1
AT ALL CH8MI3I3. ft CÜNT81A BOTTLE

We have now in stock onr Spring Styles in all the latest novelties inD. J. JENNINGS, The Bookseller, UnionSt., will give a Parlor Pjatol^to ^every

can take a Ball, Bat or Coupon, as they desire. The above is only open for CASH 
bayera. This chance is open until September 1st. No change in prices.

,. , Miss Nellie Free, who opened
that see little to attract them inpumpkips i*HeId by the Enemy” at Green-

Conn., on the 20th -it, is now

sisters, and to be envied is the supreme 
delight of the feminine heart Again, 
the officers of the exhibition;—with a

GROCERS, ETC. Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

£"A
Green Tomatoes,

Crab Apples,
Bartlett Pears,

irionsly ill in NeWYork with typhoid 
ürtVHer mother is now with her.

* .-$■ " V' ,2.^97 ., * ■ * •
Miss Ida Van Siclen, the pretty little 

world’s weight of responsibility on their 1 fornienne who played leads with
shoulders, everything under their skil- jMt aeaBon has speculated seccesa-
ful supervision will go forward with the fal]y ja real estate in Seattle, Wash. ' 
precision of clockwork, and with whffitl * * * *
awe, as they move hither and thither, Mias Rose Coghlan, who spent her 
will their every step and utterance be j vacation in P. E. Meed opened her sea- 
watched and listened to ! It will be an 
experience to be remembered and 
talked of for a life time.

D. h JENNINGS, - - 167 UnionSt.

JENKINS&CORBET
ARK GLVUtG JHUSAT BARGAINS IN

mercy herit is a
crew were not drowned. In her case there 
is no opportunity of saving the vessel, as 
has been the case with the Ulunda, for 
the Princess Beatrice has broken up and 
will no doubt be reduced to fragments in 
a day or two. The moral of this ship
wreck is obvions and the incident will 

as another illustration of the

CHARLES '^'-CLARK'S,
No. 3 KING SQUARE.

Also a fall assortment of

TRUNKS, VALISES die.
GENTS’ KID GLOVES,

: :u«:; . • >
'-•’tiîiiê* ■ - - ;

. - ,-m " ' •
f

CRAPES.
üoïsîIST. F

.-•i i '
on the 10th inst. at Milwaukee in CHOICE TEAS AMO OOFFCES.

given away with’ out Teas and Coffees.,l1'

son
the Davidson Opera house. Best value in tbe market An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.

I Never Musty. 1■ Always Osar,

MontseuafT ffihdmtie and neefet r>
-••Y •»' --'é- v-ir!;.;

serve
dreadfully dangerous character of tbe 
Nova Scotia coast east and west of Hali
fax. All along the coast from Cape Canso 
to Cape Sable, sunken ledges extend out 
for miles, rendering navigation in foggy 
weather, and it is nearly always foggy 
there, extremely dangerous.
Sun appears to think that St. John 
should not retaliate on Halifax 
for the unneighborly reflections made 
by the press of that city over the loss of 
the Ulunda, but we take a different view 
of the matter. The business of running 
down St John and seeking to injure it as 

port is not new to the people 
Halifax. They have been at it for more 
than fifty years. Having the ear of the 
naval authorities they have been able 
to fix charts and sailing directions 
suit themselves. They have represent
ed St John as a “ mudhole,” “ a horse- 
pond,” a harbor without water and have 
described the Bay of Fundy as the most 
dangerous water in the universe. 
They have done this in the face 
of light and truth and honesty 
and in the face also of the evil record of 
their harbor, off which a mail steamer 
was detained for five days by fog a coup
le of years ago and which has the black 
mark of the loss of the Atlantic while 
trying to enter its dangerous pass
ages against it. By the loss of that one 
vessel more lives were sacrificed in a 
single night than have been lost in the 
Bay of Fundy in fifty years, and the 
graves of the 570 drowned wretches who 
perished on the night of April 1st, 1873, 
will stand as a perpetual memorial 
against Halifax. The people of St. John, 
in the interest of humanity, if for no 
other motive, have a right to warn the 
maritime world against the dangers of 
the Halifax harbor and of the coast 
east and west of it. There are families 
in this city to-day who have been 
bereaved of their friends and loved ones 
on that fatal coast and it ought to be 
known that Halifax is a port to be 
avoided by all vessels that desire to 
avoid shipwreck.

Gussie de Forest is supporting Alex
ander Salvini this season. Robert C. Bourke & Co.,

61 Charlottfi-Stroet.

---------- ... i -----------------------------------------------

W. F. Sc J. W. MYERS

iiROTE >RD COHHEST.

The liberals of St. John cannot feel
much pride in their organs. The disloy- “A Texas Steer” at the Chicago Grand 
alty of the Globe is only matched by the Opera house, made a great success. The 
dullness and indecency of the Telegraph, house was thronged in every part and 
The St John liberals, among whom, are hundreds were turned away. The entire 
many first class men have a right to company was called before the curtain, 
be better represented in the press than W. S. Harkins, who is so popular in St. 
they are. John, is with this company.

* » *
The people of Fredericton have been I Portraits of Miss Josephine Plowsday, 

forced to postpone their exhibition in wh0 ja now playing in the “Mask of 
consequence of the protracted term of Life” ; of Miss Ramie Austen, an exceed- 

of wet weather which would have reduced |ng]y bright and clever actiess ; of Belle
the attendance to so small a point that Bilton (Lady Dunlo) ; of Nellie Moore, - , ... . ,i Freeh eveiy day.
severe financial loss would have been I widely known as “Little Rosebud ” ; of US,‘e * rooer>,an a . , t a ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
the result. We regret that anything paui Martinetti, the greatest of ^anto- Solo Consignees of the Montserrat Co. (Limited, j • 32‘CharloUe gt next Y. M. C. A. 

to should have happened to interfere with minists, and M. Henri Caiman, “necro- EVANTN A SOWS, (ZjAiI.) *
this Fredericton enterprise, but the 15th mancer, mimic and shadowist,” all ap- Montreal and Toronto.
Oct., when the show will take place, will peBr jn last week’s Dramatic News, 
likely be a much more favorable date. | * * *

Emily Vivian, Ollie Archmére,
Georgia Lincoln, and Mollie Thompson, 
who are with ‘-The Hustler” this season, 
are a bevy of bright and beautiful girls 
who are all excellent in their work.

■ütftÜiËËÉl JUSI BSOBtVFt A JritiELQS ASSORTMENT OF
as*»* CHH«A.pLAS8and EARTHENWARE.(TRADE MAID

Pure Lime-Fruit Juice. <-> t J-

1 ■The

«THAT Dii» J.iMt ltl.q~.U»i.r«=d.r- T A V LOR & DOCKR ILL,Is4-£9jsr ’
be the juiee of the Lime Froitir iliovt admixture.
LimeFniitOTltiSSdfor this pnroe.S freat I Sweet Potato CU, , Cal. Plum 
$àt,h,d Bartlett Tears, Bananas,
numerous coneootiona sold under the. name of I Blueberrleê, Tomatoes 
Lime Juice Cordials, Prepared Lime Juiee, etc. WaUr Mekms, Etc.,

The Buffalo Range,
A full line always on hand.

The Duchess Range,
All Modern Improvements.

STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,

STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.
---------FOB SALE LOW-.------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,

ii

Sole Proprietor» in Canada of

RICHARDSON’S CHALLENGE STEERER
------AND------

RUSSEL’S FRICTIONLESS PUMP

y

Strawberries.
Cherries.

New Potatoes.
Bananas. 

Water Melons.
Pfe NIcHams. 

Dried Beef. 
Pressed Beef.

>COTT BROTHERS,
Nb. «. «Waterloo 8t.

Molasses.

ator^Steam4^^?^SX&loH^ 

i, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.

Manafacfiirere
Elev
Mills,The strike on the New York Central 

Railway is off, after a struggle which has 
been ruinous to most of those who took 
part in it. It was ordered because the 
Railway Co. claimed the right to dis
charge certain of its employes, a claim 
which the Knights of Labor would not 
allow. They must now be convinced I 
that their attempt to coerce the company 
was not wise and it is not likely that the 
tactics which ordered this strike, for such 
a cause will be repeated.

THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING-*

Maude Granger is in San Francisée,
with her company and it is said, has mnE Provincial Government will offer for sale 
experienced religion to such an extent **• 
that her friends fear she may join the njj 
Salvation Army

-BY-
■attable for small hotels or boarding houses.

------ IN STOCK FOB REPAIRS.------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

!

GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

I

-09-FÜd B. Williams, an actor playing 
The speech of Sir John Thompson in I with the Grace Gordon company died at 

regard to the McKinley bill and recipro- Oakland city, Ind.; recently, of peri- 
city is in line with the views expressed tonitis. He was thirty-six years of age 
by Sir John A. Macdonald and the and had been on the stage twenty 
minister of finance in regard to these one years. He started out with 
questions. Canada can live and prosper McKean Buchanan. He leaves a widow, 
in spite of hostile tariff legislation on the Edith Williams, who was with him in 
part of the United States, and Canada is, the company, 
as she always has been, in favor of a fair 
reciprocity treaty with that country.
These are statements which çannot be | Moore; about “twelve years old is a 
impeached because they are correct.

Buildings can be heated by our syti t 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers in use in the 
“Lower Provinces.” Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by onr specifications’ 
which will be famished free of coeL 
DonH have any other but Gurney’s.

E. & C. GUBJVEY& CO.,
Montreal.

Plumbing and Gaa Fitting- Special attention to repairs.

Wednesday, October 15 IA. G. BOWES & Co., - 21 Canterbury St.The following Pure Bred Stalli s casts,1 New Cro TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
PREFERE.
DEACON.

f ANGUS CHIEF. 
Clydesdales 4 SIMON BEATTIE.

i KNIGHT OF CHESTER.

{Percherons

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B. rTA colored boy named Master Eddie

Shi be j GUNBOAT.

Cleveland 
Bay DAVID CONNELL. Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Regi 

Cast Iron Fittings Ac.
O. A E. BLAKE,

Agents, St. John

starsNew Orleans. Hismusical prodigy in 
piano recitals are said to be wonderful. 

# * *

| DUKE OF CLEVELAND.
)

The differences between the original 
McKinley tariff bill as passed by the! Fannie McIntyre, as the school-ma’am, 
House and as amended by the Senate an(j percy Haswell, as the school-girl,
will be settled by a conference commit- came jn for a large share of applause at
tee of seven members for each body, Ufo recent opening of the Pacific const 
lour Republicans and three Democrats, 0f «a Midnight Bell” in Tacoma, 
Whatever the eight Republicans on the Washington. The house was packed, 
committee agree to will probably be I * * *
passed. It is said that the principal Arthur Rehan opened his season at
contest will be over the sugar duties Trenton, New Jersey, on the 3rd inst. 
and that the Senate view will probably His special play is “Under the Gaslight.” 
prevail. It is thought that the duty on I * * *
binder twine, which was removed by 
the Senate will be restored by the com- Moore, the English actress, will, open 
mittee early in October. It is just possible this

------------- .-» .------------- lady may be seen in this city before
The Globe in an editorial of last even- winter gets in. 

ing, rejoices over the thought that the * * *
federation movement now going on in “A Straight Tip” at the Hollis has made
Australia “will eventually take all the col- the biggest hit ever scored by a farce 
onies in that group out from the comedy in Boston, and Miss Emma 
parental wing,” but it adds that that Hanley, who re a handsome, and dashing 
merely means “a moral .strengthening actress of much versatility, has been 
of the mother country in distant seas.” highlv complimented.
The “moral strengthening” of a country * * *
by depriving it of its possessions is some- Henry Isherwood, formerly an actor,
thing that may suit the ideas of the and scenic artist of Wallack’s theatre for 
Globe butwhich will hardly commend it- many years, died at his home at Wood- 
self to those who believe that the British lawn last month, aged eighty-seven 
Empire should be preserved. The years. . . .
Globe’s great desire is to see the British ^ Frohawkj a yttle English actress 
Empire destroyed and the British flag | ^ new America, has come over to 
hauled down everywhere.

The Halifax Herald ^publishes the 
following interesting item of political 
information;—

Already our 
vince '
preparation for the next federal contest.
We understand that the latest device to 
capture Cape Breton county is to in
troduce to the electors of that countv
notorie’tv’thMi Timothy Warrén Anglin. I play “The Millionaire” that he offers for 
It is believed that Mr. Anglin is not un- saie his other plays : "I he Corner Gro- 
willing to offer himeelf again on the cery Conroy, the tailor, Daddy NolanfrmifpUtarthat ,hMrtoUntrâ^ I and Capita, Prire.” # #

coileague’in'cape BreiTPWe“Til “el-1 Fay Temptetonhm, a triumphant open-

come Mr. Anglin to the arena of Nova ing at the Park theatre. Boston, on Mon- 
Scotia politics, and even at this early I day ni„ht cf iggt week. The play is en-

and weary political pilgrimage, a much wm draw only on account of its vulgarity, 
wiser man for his experience in N°va Templeton gives an excellent Span- 
Scotia. . «h dance. She is very plump and far

We hardly think this can be correct. ^ |jk& Miea Toma Hanlon is 
Mr. Anglin, who is now an inhabitant of tfce ata, ofthe piece.”
Ontario,will hardly came sc far in search IH * * *
of a constituency.

Most ofthe ingenuity of the people in 
the Globe office seems to be exercised in 
inventing sneers at St. John and in mis- Rosina Yokes (Mrs. Cecil Clay), has 
representing its position. The following arrived in America and will rehearsel at 
editorial paragraph from the Globe of Niagara Falls for a week before her sea- 
last evening is a characteristic specimen Bon opens at Lockport on the 24th inat. 
of mean mendacity I **, * ,

The old historic names of some of our During Miss Maud Granger a ccent, 
streets, like Wellington, Peel, Brooks— engagement at Victoria, B. C., when she 
some of them good old tory names—are piaygj “Inherited” she was the object 
to disappear, and the institutes are te much social attention. The audiencee
of ChesïeyT TUlev, Barker, etc. Thus were the most fashionable, nearly every 
does the idea of Canada for the Canadi- 0ne being in evening dress and the 
ans make its way. officers of the British warships in full

A stranger from reading this would uniforB1.
suppose that a number of old historic --------------„ ,
names had been wiped out and modern Mme. Modjeska says she cannot afford 
conservative names put in their place, to get angry, for the reason that to lose 
As a matter of fret the only name which one’s temper is to lose one s beauty, 
baa disappeared is Wellington row Husbands who have scolding wives may 
which is now made in name, what it al- do themselves a good turn by cutting 
ways was in fact, a part of Germain St. I this out and pasting it on the mirror.

Coach Horse -j THE EARL

The conditions of the sale will be that the 
horses must be kept within the Province for stock 
purposes.

Arrived per bark “Thorgney” from Bar
bados to-day.

WHOLESALE BY
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

^£-„a-„-toS!sr'™™am,s.d6POBEsTàSONSTHE ULUIIDA.

The Ulunda, as was announced in 
The Gazette yesterday, has been floated, 
and is now in Westport harbor, from 
which she will be taken to Halifax to 
be docked and repaired. The Ulnnda 
will doubtless be made as good as new, 
and will sail the Atlantic again as 
proudly as she did before the accident 
which befell her. In the meantime the 
inquiry into her loss, has been going on 
at Halifax and when the evidence there 
is taken will be adjourned 
where additional evidence will be sub
mitted. This result has been brought 
about by the efforts ofthe St. John board 
of trade who have 
the government to 
concession to St 
We have no desire to prejudge the case, 
but it must be plain to every reader of 
the evidence taken in Halifax that some 
of the things stated there by the witness
es in regard to the tide, and the fog 
whistle on Brier Island require to be ex
plained or answered". The captain of the 
Ulunda naturally has a desire to vindi
cate himself but this must not be done 
at the expense of this port or of the Bay 
of Fundy. St John, as the great winter 
port of Canada and the future terminus 
of the fast line service, must not suffer 
for the faults of others.

MENDELSSOHN & 
EVANS BROS.’ oCHAS. H. LUGRIN, 

Secretary for Agriculture PTTTZE
» Up John Pills.Department of Agriculture, 

13th September, 1680. PIANOS,RIELECTRIC LIGHT! GA UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GÔ0D BARGAINS FOR CASH.

The American tour of Miss Adelaide By examining the physical condition

most of them’ can readily be crushed 
and reduced to a powder by pressure 
under the thumb, showing a frianle con
dition not found in pills of other make. 
Made without excipient by pressure, 
the process employed leaves the pills in 
a dry powder and porous condition, 
which does not harden by age. A full 
assortment of different kinds just receiv
ed. Full particulars given by

r. d. McArthur,
MEDICAL HALL,

No. 95 Charlotte St, Op. King Square.
tel, pro.________________________

N A
NO BOTTLED ALE I PORTER.to tit. John Contracts witht*».1

e A.T.BUSTIN, c
O 38 Dock Street. OCANADA’SARC or INCANDESCENT,

INTERNATIONAL
GEO. F. t ALHIS,

F\ W. WISDOM,
induced

A. MURPHYmake this 
John interests.

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St John, N. B.

J EXHIBITION, has removed his stock of

Toys, Books,

and Stationary
---- TO----

No. 38 SYDNEY STREET,
two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street.

A. MURPHY,
38 Sydney street.

r
Room 2, Pugsley Building. Anti-

B°^l?™read1ln«rialand Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.
ALWAYS ASK FOR

THEMM8D surevt
CURED

Agricultural Fair.Families Supplied with
join Fanny Davenport’s Company.

• » «
Mias Lonise Litta opened her season 

at the Park theatre, Brooklyn with “Chis- 
■ grit friends in this peer I P»” large audience on the 8th
becoming alarmed into inst. Mr. W. T. Melville and Misa Hel- 

I en Creawick late of the Harkins Com
pany are with “Ohispa.”

* * *
Dan Sully is so satisfied with his new

CAKE AND PASTRY
TO THE BBITOBl
dl«^e Bn «mUhSÎ 
disease. By its cmeljr use toon sands of nopeiess cases nave oeen permanently cureo. i snail
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your readers who have con
sumption if they will send me their Express and Poat Office Address. Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide 6t„ TORONTO, ONTARIO.

SUNT JOHN, N. B„of every description. 
Fresh every day.i-

I September the 24th,

MACKIE & C°’=
THOS. DEAN,are iT.O.

74 Charlotte street.
13 and 14 City Market. ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Oo. in the World.

J. SIDZETIETr ZKZ-AIZTE],

HEIDS WIN.

October the 4th, 1890.asIn his Recollections of a Busy Life, if 
our memory goes not astray, Horace 
Greely spoke of the London exhibition 
of 1851, as the great event of the century. 
There all nations were represented, and 
those who were just emerging from the 
shadows of barbarism acquainted them
selves with the advantages of a higher 
civilization, and there, more forcibly 
than could have been possible elsewhere, 
was impressed upon the minds of its 
enlightened exhibitors and visitors the 
fact that mind is more than muscle and 
must henceforth be king of the world. 
There was a time when men thought 
that outside of the priesthood knowledge 
was hardly to be sought for, but happily 
in these later days education has be
come almost universal, and without it 
no one, can hope for advancement, 

moderate

Cumberland N. S. Beef, 
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Fork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens, Lard,

and OreenlStuff.
Manufacturers of DEAN’S SAUSAGES. 

(Established 1857.) Season from Sept, to May.

VERY OLD.
See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 

Distilleries :—
LAPHBOAia.jIaL,!ro °’ UUT' Aum.Ml.at 

Omen. 13 Carltoh Place, Glasgow.
rtor for delivery in the

Lounges, Tables, Chairs, Rockers; 
Wringers, Clocks, Pictures; 
Mirrors, Hanging Lamps.

For sale on very easy weekly payments.

6 Years Old.

$12,000in PREMIUMS
Orders solicited for impor 

city in bond or duty paidby
T. WILLIAM BELL,

Sole Agent for New Brunswick.
F\ A.. JONES, Competition open to the World

____ j Space and power free. A large
array of

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.
- • Building, Saint John, N. H.

34 Dock Street.
- Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s

CAFE.MCMILLAN’S
NO. 5 PEN.

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS. JAMES ROBERTSON,Ample accommodation for visi
tors at low rates. Special excur
sions on all Bail way s and Steam
boats.

For prize list, entry forms and 
full information, address

IRA CORNWALL,
SECRETARY

Exhibition Asso.

DAVID MITCHELL,
IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 

MANUFACTURER.
-DEALER IN-

OYSTERS, FRUIT, PASTRY &C.
Dinners from 13 to 3p. m.

ICE CREAM
will bear the same ample reputation m it has in 
the past. Everything in first-class order.
49 Germain St., St, John, K. B.

Nellie Lewald, will travel this season 
entitled “Theplay of herwith a 

Agency.
Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chise 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure J White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fin 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

success ineven
of the pursuits of life. We Another supply of this Fav

orite Pen just received.

any
say happily, because ignorance and 
brutality are very near akin, and to see 
in the images of the Creator of the uni
verse nothing more than we see in the 
brutes that perish is one of the saddest 
sights that has ever been presented to 
mortal vision. To know, is to win: no

:

Stoerger’s
J. & A. McMILLAN, photograph studio

NOTICE.

. «s

1 °*Pcreons*wanting tickets will please apply to the
Ml my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.matter whether one is a clergyman, or a 

lawyer, or a physician, or a farmer, or a 
mechanic: to know is to win, and at the 
London exhibition of 1851, our Arab 
friends and our friends from elsewhere 
who were not in touch with the times, 
Vrere made acquainted with their defi
ciencies and were taught a most salutary 
lesson. It is brain that rules in the pul
pit, in the court of law, at the bedside 
of the sick, in the counting room of theL_

Formerly Bruckhof k Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.
St. John, N. B.

OFFICE: Robertson’s New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY : Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SAINT CTOHZJiT, ZEsT- 33.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

St, John Sohocl of Fainting & Music,
89 Prince William Street.

20th ofthis present month.
By order,

First-Olass Work at the lowest
p088^1® prfoe8’ 0oPies 0areMy

E1 W*mLBERroT,d R. WILBER. M"1®’

Assistant. Principal.

RICHARD FARMER. 
Secretary-Treasurer.NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.
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